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         Agnes:    Who was your brother?  
          
         Peter:    Joe.  
          
         Agnes:    Joe Chamberlain?  
          
         Peter:    Yeah.  
          
         Agnes:    Oh, I see.   



          
         Peter:    Lake Joe.  And Kitty was his sister. 
          
         Agnes:    Kitty...  
          
         Peter:    Kitty Hanuse.  See, there's just us now, you know.  
         Your family, see that's... Agnes is your, well Agnes is your 
         cousin by rights.  
          
         Agnes:    Yeah.  
          
         Peter:    The other night we were talking about her grand- 
         uncle, or his grandfather, great-grandfather, yeah, his 
         grandfather -- his Indian name.  Time we go it was hers on the 
         father's side, on her father's side.  
          
         David:    I see.  
          
         Peter:    Agnes's grandfather is Simon's older brother.  
          
         David:    What's Simon's older brother's name?  
          
          
         Peter:    Charlie.  He looked more white man than his father.  
         They had white in them.  
          
         David:    Oh they did, eh?  
          
         Peter:    Yeah.  
          

vid:    Way back then even?  

ter:    Yeah.  This is, you remember your auntie Victoria?  

nes:    Yeah.  

anny had wavy hair.  

nes:    Yeah.  

ter:    That's the one that told us, you know, we try to ask 

He 

nes:    Who?  

ter:    Joe.  

rlain? 

ter:    Yeah.  

         Da
          
         Pe
         Gee, she had nice wavy hair, eh.   
          
         Ag
          

ter:    Your gr         Pe
          
         Ag
          
         Pe
         her...  Well, that was before the flu when I came up from 

s          school and I try to go and ask her.  Well, you know, she wa
         already old too, you see, your granny.  They must be over a 
         hundred she said to me.  You see she married late, you see.  
         was one of these wild fellows.  
          
         Ag
          
         Pe
          

nes:    Chambe         Ag
          
         Pe
          
          



         Agnes:    Oh.  

ter:    Just like Norman, now.  The girls go crazy over him.  

nes:    Do you remember who Queen was that my dad used to 
ed 

ter:    It could be.   Oh, Queen's mother's name was Daisy.  

nes:    Oh, Lizzy's sister?  

ter:    Eh?  It could have been.  Yeah.  She never talked 
 

e 

 

        

goes like this, you know.  And he just look 
 her dad.  Just look at him and...  

  

uld locate on the map other 
special hunting places, for 

ne 
re for the mountain goat hunting.  

Well, I'll just leave that there.  

.  

          
         Pe
         He was like that, didn't get married till...  
          
         Ag
         talk about?  A lot of people used to talk about this lady nam
         Queen.  I guess maybe that's who Queenie was named after.  
          
         Pe
         That's Annie's mother too.  See, they're step-sisters -- Annie, 
         Jack's wife -- they were step-sisters.  They were within, oh, a 
         year apart.   See Annie was older.  It could have been, it 
         could have been your grandmother's older sister or something.   
          
         Ag
          
         Pe
         about it, only thing she told me was that I was even... I was
         much younger, just a kid besides her father, I was older in our 
         story.  See, her grandmother told me that herself.  And... 
         well, because they're all, they all used to... Sam used to b
         able to... he was the only one that can quieten my dad down, 
         you know, when he gets drunk and how big he was, you know.  He
         was strong and Christ he only just look at him and then he...  
         (Indian), you got that?  
  
         Agnes:    Yeah.  
          
         Peter:    He just 
         at
          
         David:    Calm him down, eh.  
          
         Peter:    Calm him right down. 
          
         David:    I was wondering if we co

ots for goat hunting and other          sp
         either bear or whatever.  
          

were for hunting bear.  But this o         Peter:    Well, all slides 
         he
          

           David:    Right at the second narrows?
          
         Peter:    Yeah, both sides.  
          
         David:    On both sides, eh.  
          
         Peter:    Sometimes there, but this side here and...  
          
         David:    That's the Sheemahant. 
          
         Peter:    Well, just all through..
          
         David:    All through here, eh?  
          



         Peter:    Over there.  Oh, this is the one here I'm talking 

 not this one.  No, that's first 
rrows.  The third narrows, yeah.  

 here then, eh?  

ter:    Then this side here it's just above the narrows.  And 
is side sometimes.  Right by the narrows.  

?  

re are places around... 
metimes they come around there.  This is what used to be a 

ght across (Indian) see this creek here? 

.  

ere, eh?  

 

 just right close.  This was just 
here, just sort of an open place.  

ter:    The snow slide, they go there.  And then there's sort 
 a hill like -- they come down feet there.  And they have 

ey have a flood, big flood then they have 

         about, not this one.  
          

.           David:    Oh, all right
          
         Peter:    No, not this one,
         na
          
         David:    Yeah, okay.  So all through
          
          
         Pe
         th
          
         David:    Oh right in there, yeah.  
          
         Peter:    Yeah.  And this side.  
          
         David:    And down in here too, eh
          
         Peter:    Yeah.  Now below the...  The
         so
         burned-out place before.  And you see them way up in the 
         mountains but they don't go hunting there.  
          
         David:    Oh, I see.  
          
         Peter:    Yeah.  But ri
          
         David:    Oh yeah.  
          
         Peter:    Well, there
          
         David:    Up the creek th
          
         Peter:    Yeah, up in the mountain. 
          
         David:    Way up there.  
          
         Peter:    No, no, no, it's

ove that little creek t         ab
          
         David:    Oh, I see.  
          
          
         Pe
         of
         just about this, right across (inaudible name) here they used 
         to have a camp there.  
          
         David:    Oh yeah.  
          
         Peter:    See when th
         to move to, no, that's the inside.  
          
         David:    Inside here?  
          



         Peter:    Yeah, right by the point.  

 camp there.  You see, when 
ere's a big flood there, houses here are in danger of getting 

 Right, yeah.  

re they had to build it up about this 
ight.  

Yeah, yeah.  

e to build it up and for open fire they 

vid:    For the sand and then put the fire on top.  

d it.  

Yeah, yeah.   

is the one here at (Indian)? 

s to 
re, to this point here.  And then just above there that's 

 the point there.  And 
is side too.  And here.  

n), it's right there.  

n the right hand side, yeah, around 
ere.  That's the only place there.  And there are other 

          
         David:    Right there, eh?  
          
         Peter:    They used to have a
         th
         under.  
          
         David:   
          
         Peter:    See, that's whe
         he
          
         David:    
          
         Peter:    Yeah, they hav
         have to build a sort of an under to hold the sand.  
          
         David:    Oh, I see. 
          
         Peter:    For the...  
          
          
         Da
          
         Peter:    Yeah, and then they just put a flooring aroun
          
         David:    So were these houses up on stilts?  Like up on 

lings?          pi
          
         Peter:    
          
         David:    Oh yeah.  This 
          
         Peter:    (Indian), yeah.  See and then they move acros
         he
         where they usually shoot mountain goats, too.  
          
         David:    Oh, up in here then, eh?  
          
         Peter:    Yeah just, it's just inside
         th
          

?           David:    Right in there, eh
          
         Peter:    Yeah.  And then (India
          
         David:    All up in here?  
          
         Peter:    Yeah, just right o
         th
         places around here somewhere, I don't quite remember.  And then 
         in this, around here too.   
          
         David:    Oh yeah.  
          
          



         Peter:    Yeah, around there and around there.  And I've never 

 in here?  

.  

n this side where the mountain goat 
nting, yeah, right there.  

 that place again?  

his place 
re, I don't remember the name of it.  Well, this is (Indian) 

n here then.  

ight in along here?  

 that, I don't know the 
re you can mountain 

the only places where I know.  But you can see 
untain goats way up in the mountains there around these 

 is (Indian).  

here to go.  
e this, people go there.  Go to one of these mountains here, 

o be plentiful there.  See, they dry it, 
u know, for the feast.  They smoke it.  You know, they smoke 

me thing as fish, but they put it in 
cks like that and they build a fire underneath it.  

       David:    Right, yeah.  

         known them to hunt on this side.  And this... here's the one 
         I'm talking about, that's the (Indian) there.  See that little 
         thing there?  
          
         David:    Right
          
         Peter:    Yeah.  
          
         David:    Oh, yeah
          
         Peter:    Well, it's o
         hu
          
         David:    What was the name of
          
         Peter:    (Indian).  Now I don't know the name of t
         he
         there.  Well, this here is from (Indian), this is that place 
         I'm talking about.  
          
         David:    Oh, right i
          
         Peter:    Yeah.  
          
         David:    Yeah.  R
          
         Peter:    Yeah, I don't know the name of

me of that.  But there are places whe         na
         goat, you know, sometimes.  
          
         David:    Yeah.  
          
          

ter:    That's          Pe
         mo
         places, you know, where it's bare.  But they don't go there.  
         But around, what's this here?  
          
         David:    This is (Indian), this
          
         Peter:    (Indian).  Well, I couldn't tell you w
         Se
         they go to for mountain goats.  
          
         David:    Oh yeah.  
          
         Peter:    They used t
         yo
         it just like, you know, put it...  
          
         David:    Just like fish? 
          
         Peter:    Yeah, it's the sa
         ra
          
  



          
         Peter:    And then it's 
         can pack two goats.  

cooked and it dries right up and you 

ter:    They can do it right up in the mountain, but at that 
right down.  Now that's the place, 

at side.  

 on this side.  Up in here somewhere?  

vid:    Would this be past Walker's Lake?  

ter:    Yeah, it's a ways up.  

ter:    This, that's the narrows there, isn't it?  

vid:    Yeah.  

ell it's above there somewhere.  

vid:    Oh, up in here then, eh?  

ter:    Yeah.  See it's very hard to get by.  You got to 
  

vid:    Oh.  

ter:    See, it's a gap.  It's a gap and it's, and you got to 
d canoeman...  

g long poles and heavy, you 
ow.  

   It's not very fast but it's so deep you got to be 
ot to get by there.  And...  

ter:    Yeah.  

vid:    Yeah.  

          
         David:    Oh I see, yeah.   
          
         Pe
         place there they can drag it 
         th
          
          
         David:    Oh,
          
         Peter:    Yeah, somewhere there.  
          
         Da
          
         Pe
          
         David:    Quite a ways up.  
          
         Pe
          
         Da
          
         Peter:    Yeah, w
          
         Da
          
         Pe
         have, you got to have big long poles.
          
         David:    Oh you do, eh?  It's very shallow there?  
          

ter:    It's deep.            Pe
          
         Da
          
         Pe
         be an experience
          
         David:    To get through there?  
          
          
         Peter:    Yeah, you got to have bi
         kn
          
         David:    It's fast water?  
          

ter:          Pe
         strong and everything.  You g
          
         David:    This is the (Indian) now, eh?  
          
         Pe
          
         Da



          
         Peter:    Yeah, t
         not much.  It's ju

here isn't too much story on this here, it's 
st so far away where they can get fish.  

ter:    And they spawn right there, you see, not very far.  

vid:    On the (Indian). 

rble Creek there somewhere.  

vid:    Yeah, right here.  

ter:    Yeah.  And that's a sockeye creek.  

ter:    Yeah.  And that's where we shot that big, biggest 
t in my life.  

ter:    Yeah.  Oh, was he ever big.  Oh, I had no, I figured 
 or something like that.  I had a 

ter:    And the fat on him -- I figured seven inches, that's 
  And the thing was that puzzled us was his 

et.  Instead of, like our feet, you know, more or less a 

ter:    Yeah.  Well, and we asked that old fellow there like, 
 take a 

ter:    Yeah. 

t a sasquatch, eh?  

ter:    No, no, he's a gizzly bear, he was a grizzly bear.   

vid:    Are there other places where... I was wondering what 

          
         David:    Yeah. 
          
         Pe
          
         Da
          
         Peter:    Yeah.  There's Ma
          
         Da
          
         Pe
          
         David:    It is, eh?  
          
         Pe
         grizzly bear I ever sho
          
         David:    Right there, eh?  
          
         Pe
         he was maybe twelve feet long
         stick, well, we didn't have no tape or anything, but he was 
         that wide.  
          
         David:    Really! 
          
         Pe
         solid blubber, fat.
         fe
         grizzly bear's hindquarters, they were sort of round.  They 
         were about that big, you know, like that.   
          
         David:    Yeah.  Quite a different shape then, eh?  
          
         Pe
         Captain Johnson and Moses.  And all that they did was

ok at his teeth.  He's just a young fellow.           lo
          
         David:    Really! 
          
         Pe
          

vid:    It wasn'         Da
          
         Pe
          
         Da
         places people would go to out here for either seaweed or clams 

 abalone?  Are there special camps out here?           or
          
          
         Peter:    Yeah, there's...  
          



         David:    I wanted to get those on the map too, if I could.  
ious things.   

vid:    This is supposed to be (Indian).   

vid:    Right here?  

ter:    Yeah.  That's a little bit... that's where her and I 

you know.  Well, 
you know, for, 

u know, that they could trap some minks and that.  

ve on fish and clams, yeah.  

vid:    So that's sort of a winter camp right in there, eh?  

ter:    Yeah.  Not actually a winter camp but they go out 

ter:    Years ago.   

vid:    That's Walburn Island.  

is one here, camp here.  

vid:    Right in here?  

ter:    No, no, you see that little inlet right there?  

ter:    Yeah.  There were people living in there.  There was 
know the name of that.  

ter:    Yeah, clam beds and this, this little halibut hole 

  And right there it's all red cod 
er, and there's, you know, all kinds of 

         Where the people went for var
          
         Peter:    There's the passage here.   
          
         Da
          
         Peter:    (Inaudible) little place there.  
          
         Da
          
         Pe
         see the sasquatch.  
          
         David:    That's a fish camp is it, sort of?  
          
         Peter:    No, no, it's...  They go out there, 
         some people go up there during the wintertime, 
         yo
          
         David:    Oh I see.  
          
         Peter:    And they li
          
         Da
          
         Pe
         there, you know, sometimes they...  See, after the salmon 

ason like, they go out there, you know, to trap mink.  This          se
         place was just full of mink.  
          
         David:    It was, eh?   
          
         Pe
          
         Da
          

ter:    Well this, th         Pe
          
         Da
          
         Pe
          

vid:    Right in here?           Da
          
         Pe
         clam bed there but I don't 
          
         David:    That was clam beds, eh? 
          
         Pe
         right here somewhere.  
          
         David:    Halibut?  
          

ter:    Halibut hole.         Pe
         fishing ground all ov



         edible stuff there.  And, well, we wouldn't go to this here.  
in 

ter:    That red mark there.  See this is not...  

vid:    This is where the Beaver Cannery was, I guess.  

 

ter:    Well, this...  I can't... I know the camp too.  

vid:    This was a camp here, was it?  

tle island that was 
em, you know, them -- 

don't know what you call them -- the big frogs, the big, big, 

ter:    I guess that's what you call them.  You know that one 
ell, it's something you're supposed to 
ou can grab it with a stick, two sticks 

kind of a lure.  How the hell do...? 

vid:    For fishing?  

ter:    Yeah, anything...  

re.  

ter:    Or...  

you find treasure, you mean?  

ter:    No, anything to do with money or for, you know, like 
thing.  You 

t (Indian), 

         Oh, here's another camp just across, that's Dawson's Landing 
         there, see.  
          
         David:    Yeah, yeah.  
          
         Pe
          
         Da
          
          
         Peter:    Yes.  
          
         David:    Yeah. 
          
         Pe
          
         Da
          
         Peter:    Yeah.  And there's the east lit
         there; there's a story to it too, about th
         I 
         giant frogs.  
          
         David:    Bull frogs?  
          
         Pe
         with the skinny tail?  W

 like this and then y         go
         and turn them over and they die.  And you wrap them up and you 
         get the money lure. 
          
         David:    What's that word again?  
          

ter:    It's some          Pe
          
         Da
          
         Pe
          

vid:    Oh, a money lu         Da
          
         Pe
          
          
         David:    To help 
          
         Pe
         if you're hunting for something, like grub or any

ow, it helps you.           kn
          
         David:    It was like a good luck charm then, eh?  
          
         Peter:    Yeah, something like that.  Same with tha
         same thing, that's the same thing.  
          
         David:    Was it a lizard?  



          
         Peter:    No, it was a frog.
          

vid:    It was a frog?  

  

ter:    Yeah.  

long tail?  

ter:    Great big, big, big thing.  

vid:    So you caught one?  

you're supposed to wrap it up and 
ry spot on the...  If there's 

st a split on the, or dry spot on the cedar tree, you bury it 

don't get a land crab, you don't take it with 
ur hand, you just reach back and the stick -- automatically 
'll go to your hand, then you turn it over.  

vid:    Bury it in a dry spot?  

ter:    Either that or you put it away in your treasure chest 

t over.  It automatically is 

ter:    Well, it will be about the same size as any crab.  It 
.   

ter:    Yeah.  You understand?  

ter:    Yeah.  

Depends on your power then?  

         Da
          
         Pe
          
         David:    With a 
          
         Pe
          
         Da
          
         Peter:    Now if you get one, 
         you put it in where there's a d
         ju
         there.  Same as the land crab.   
          
         David:    Yeah, I've heard about the land crab.  You catch a 
         land crab, eh?  
          
          
         Peter:    If you 
         yo
         he
          
         David:    Turn it over with a stick?  
          

ter:    Yeah, and you do the same thing.           Pe
          
         Da
          
         Pe
         or something, you wrap it up.  
          
         David:    Oh I see.  How would you kill it though?  
          

ter:    Well, you just turn i         Pe
         supposed to die.   
          
         David:    How big do these land crabs get?  
          
         Pe
         all depends on what you are, how pure you are
          
         David:    Yeah, how pure you are?  
          
         Pe
          

vid:    If you're clean.           Da
          
         Pe
          
         David:    Yeah.  
          
          
         Peter:    Yeah.  



          
         David:    Yeah.  
          

ter:    Yeah, I         Pe 'll have some of...  And now have you got that 

ter:    Did you know the story about it?  It's the same 
d the same thing too -- you just reached 

rab 
you 

 

nes:    Oh, I see.  It's a fish?  

ter:    Yeah.  It's a two-headed fish.  

vid:    Oh, I see.  

ter:    See the thing in the bottom of some totem poles?  Well, 
's (Indian).  You remember old Sampson?   

        

t he...  He just grabbed it -- this was on 
e mountain side.  He says, "Look at this little fish here."  

into him and paralyzed -- it that half of his 
dy.  

  Yeah.  It can be anything.   

.  Some people go there 
d take a look and you find a fish scale, and you take that 

 and you put it in your treasure chest or 
 that's right.  

 and you go, you know.  Some 

         word (Indian)?  
          
         Agnes:    Yeah.  
          
         Pe
         thing.  And you di
         behind and it automatically go to your hand and then you g
         that with it.  And then you wrap it up and it's, you know, 
         know what I mean, you know, it helps you.  See, like a long 
         time ago it helps you.  You don't have hard time getting like 
         groceries, or hunting, or money.   
          
         Agnes:    What does the (Indian) look like?  It can come in any
         form?  
          
         Peter:    Anything, but it's a fish.  
          
         Ag
          
         Pe
          
         Agnes:    Oh.  
          
         Da
          
         Pe
         that's what it is, that
          
         Agnes:    Sampson...  
  
         Peter:    (name).  
          
         Agnes:    Yeah.  
          
         Peter:    That's wha
         th
         And it went right 
         bo
          
         David:    The two-headed?  
          
         Peter:  
          
         David:    Yeah.  
          
         Peter:    And if you go to a landslide..
         an
         and you wrap it up

mething.  Yeah,         so
          
         Agnes:    Landslide.   
          
         Peter:    If there was a landslide



         people get curious, you know, and if you see a fish scale you 
 a fly just like, you know, them black 

ies -- not the horse fly.  

lies that's blue, but they're 
 about the size of a house fly.  And you take 
gger -- and you put that away, that's the 

me thing.  

, you never see it.  But I forgot to tell you 
out this...  Now you...  

bs, 

 these 

vid:    Yeah, they've changed.  

   Oh, is that a retreat there?  

's called.  

spent her childhood there, 
th her grandparents.  Clams, everything, everything.  

u know, 
e.  

vid:    Yeah.  

guess it's just a section of the 
em big barnacles.  

vid:    Oh yeah.  

 you pick up a 
cket full and you cook them.  

nes:    Yeah, because I tried to pick some and I try to kick 

         pick it up.  Now there's
         fl
          
         David:    Right.  
          
         Peter:    Those small little f
         bigger than the...
         that -- it's way bi
         sa
          
         Agnes:    It's blue, eh?  
          
         Peter:    Yeah
         ab
          
         David:    Were there any more camping spots or spots for cra
         or abalone or...  
          
         Peter:    Well, all these here in (Indian), there are camp 
         sites around here but I couldn't tell you the names.  
          
         David:    They would be on this island here?  
          
         Peter:    Well this...  See, there's different names on
         now.  
          
         Da
          
         Peter: 
          
         David:    Yeah, Schooner Retreat it
          
         Peter:    Well, that's the camp.  
          
         David:    Right in here?  
          
         Peter:    Yeah, that's where Agnes 
         wi
          

vid:    Abalone too?           Da
          
          

ter:    Everything.  See, like it's close to the... yo         Pe
         where the big swallows ar
          
         Da
          
         Peter:    And I don't know, I 

g waves and it brings up th         bi
          
         Da
          
         Peter:    And you just go around with a shack and
         bu
          
         Ag



         it off the rock and all that came off was the shell and the 
         food was on the rock.  
          
         Peter:    They just come up.  They are something just like 
         oyster.  See, the main shell doesn't come off.  And, well, 
         apparently it spoils after.  (knock on door)  Come in.  See 

ght...  The name of that place is a sand beach there.  

forget the name of it now.  That's a camp 
ere.  Used to be.  But this here, that big sand beach here, 

back to this one, Safety Cove.  I know 
e name of that one all right.  

vid:    There was a camp there, was there?  

nd everything there.  Like 
's got a clam beach and that stuff, you know.  

 at?  

me -- spring.  
a camp.  Oh, we 

n this name again so that we 
uld write it down?  

.. near Cranston Point.  That will 
got it marked on the map.  

nes:    Okay, put an 'n' on that and an 'a' on the other one.  

         ri
          
         David:    There's a sandy beach in here is there? 
          
         Peter:    Yeah.  
          
         David:    Is this where they camped?  
          
         Peter:    Yeah, I 
         th
         it's called (Indian).   
          
         David:    I'll just mark it here.  Eating on the job here.   
          
         Peter:    Yeah, let's go 
         th
          
         Da
          
         Peter:    Yeah.  You got fishing a
         it
          

vid:    What time of year would you be there         Da
          
         Peter:    Well, it's any time, you go there any ti

w there's another place here that used to have          No
         have one here.  Where are we?  This is (Indian).  
          
         David:    Where are we looking, right on here?  
          
         Peter:    Right on here.  See this one?  
          
         David:    Over here on Morgan Bay?  
          
         Peter:    Yeah, that's (Indian).  
          
         David:    On this side, eh?  
          
         Peter:    Yeah, (Indian).  
          
         David:    Could you give Evely
         co
          

ter:    (Indian).           Pe
          
          

vid:    It's called.         Da
         identify it for us, I 
          
         Ag
          



         (END OF SIDE A) 
          
         (SIDE B) 
          
         Peter:    (Indian).  That comes out of the rocks.  

Is that the name of that island?  

ed to be.  That's the reason why 

nes:    What did I do with my paper?  

 you see, they had one there.  

e Alfred used to live, 
?  

    Yeah.  

 right now, that truck 
ad.  

nes:    Oh.  

re was a camp at Adambrook was there?  

ah, 
at's sort of...  

nes:    (Indian).  

 there is an Adambrook there, see.  

is is what they call Adambrook Island, and 
is is Adambrook Point.  

ting eggs, heron eggs.  This is, 
ht in between that there in that 

          
         Agnes:    
          
         Peter:    That's a spring.   
          
         Agnes:    Is there a spring there?  
          
         Peter:    Well, there's suppos
         they call it Adambrook.  
          
         Ag
          
         Peter:    You know that...
          
         Agnes:    Where abouts?  Just behind wher
         eh
          
         Peter:    No, just at R.I.C. there. 
          
         Agnes:
          
         Peter:    It's coming out of the road
         ro
          
         Ag
          

  That's where I used to see that spring there.           Peter:  
          
         David:    So the
          
         Peter:    Well, there was, see, it's pretty hard to...  Ye
         th
          
         Ag
          

ook?           David:    For Adambr
          
         Agnes:    Yeah.  
          
         Peter:    Oh this is, yeah,
          
         David:    Yeah, th
         th
          

ter:    Oh, that's a new one to me.  In here, all over, you          Pe
         know, like for...  There's camps all around here and there's 
         camps all over here for get

is used to be a camp rig         th
         little island there.  
          
         David:    Corvette Island?  
          



         Peter:    I think there's two islands.  On a big island.  

 Inlet now.  

ere looking for here.  Now 
at's... 

vid:    All right, where are we now?  We're right here in 

inting before.  

ee, you know, they call it, you 
ow, that foam.  So they... if you say it, that stuff will 

a 
 

k where...  

 it right up in here in this 
naudible).  

ter:    In behind that little point there, yeah, right there, 

vid:    Right in here, eh?  

 

ter:    That's, they used to have a camp right there.  And 
ere were places there where you couldn't go...  Let me see, 

 that creek is.  

  

 

 another thing I couldn't 

          
         David:    Oh, I see.  
          
         Peter:    Used to be there and...  
          
         David:    Then Fish Egg
          
         Peter:    This is, this is what we w
         th
          
         Da
         Fish Egg Inlet right up by Sulphur Arm, here.  This is where 
         you were po
          
         Peter:    Yeah, right in there, that's the rapids there when 
         the tide goes out.  And it foams, you know, and you're not 
         supposed to say (Indian).  S
         kn
         just rise like that and then something gets you, some kind of 
         fish.  You're supposed to call it what it is, you know, that
         foam.  So it's (Indian), that's fish eggs.  
          
         Agnes:    Q-U.  
          
         David:    Q-U, okay.  
          
         Peter:    You mar
          
         David:    Well, you had
         (i
          
         Pe
         (Indian).  
          
         Da
          

ah, that's where Joe Moe used to stay.           Peter:    Ye
          
          

nes:    Y-A-T, Quyat, yeah.          Ag
          
         Pe
         th
         (Indian) that's in that... where
          
         David:    Oh, this is what you were trying to think of before?
          
         Peter:    Yeah, yeah (Indian).   
          
         David:    What would I use there, Q-?  
          
         Agnes:    If it's a 'G' that's... 
          
         David:    Oh, (Indian). 
          
         Peter:    (Indian).  The only thing,



         think of is this too.  

vid:    Was there one in there?  

 was just wondering, I was trying to 
ink of the name.  Now we're here and you wanted to...  Well, 

me of this one.  And I was 

ter:    Yeah, see this creek there, you see.  I know the name 
t 

   It's in around here somewhere.  

s there too.  
ferring to that, you know, that mountain with that round -- 

untain -- that round thing.  

 
mewhere, that's where it is, (Indian).  Somewhere around 

think of the name of this, I know the 
me of it all right.  That used to have a camp here.  This 

d 
 

 

 

ere somewhere.  

the mountains, or...? 

ere.  

          
         Da
          
         Peter:    Fin Bay, no, I
         th
         I was trying to think of what the na
         trying to think of the name of that one too.  
          
         David:    Yeah, I've got that marked and there was one up in 
         here too, was there?  
          
         Pe
         all right.  But she's got this one, (Indian) yeah, you got tha
         one.  
          
         Agnes:    Well, okay that (Indian).  
          
         Peter: 
          
         David:    Right on this part?  
          
         Peter:    Yeah, around there and (Indian) i
         Re
         you can see it inside on that mo
         You can see it when you're going to Rivers from inside.  
          
         Agnes:    Oh (Indian).  
          
         Peter:    Yeah.  Well this goes to, that goes to this here
         so
         there, and I'm trying to 
         na
         here I'm trying to... There's a hole down in the mountain an
         there's a flat piece of rock there.  Sometimes if you're not
         pure enough you can't find it.  Your grandfather tried to look 
         for it, he couldn't find it.  People that comes up, you know,
         come like big sores on body, like ulcerated or something like 
         that.  You go there and there's a hole there, and this fellow 
         -- he was supposed to be a brave man, you know.  He's supposed 
         to be a brave man.  Like that (Indian) is supposed to be live 
         leaves or seaweeds or something down there by the point there. 
         He dived there and he said nothing got him.  He's supposed to 
         be brave and then he got sick with something, I don't know, 
         maybe from a woman or something like that.  That all comes to 
         big sores on his body.  And he went to this place, you know, 
         this place where (Indian)... 
          
         Agnes:    (Indian).  
          
         Peter:    Yeah, well it's up h
          
         David:    Is it up in 
          
         Peter:    No, no, no, just right in the flat th
          
         David:    It's in here?  



          
         Peter:    It's right by the mountain.  Oh, it's above there, 

st above that bend there.  

ere, right by the... not up 
  

vid:    Oh, it's close to the point.  Oh, I see.  

ere, you know, you got 
 be...  

vid:    Right in here?  

eah, right around there.  And there's a flat rock 
ere...  

h, I don't know...  And there's a hole which you go 
our feet.  And 
og there 

oking at you.  What will he say, "(Indian)," you've got that 

 supposed to be a brave man.  When he seen 
at frog he didn't go down.  See, that water rises and it goes 

y and then it goes down.  And when it goes 
st your feet, you got a place for your feet, where that frog 

ur body and then you go and lay 
 dogs, whether you're hypnotized 

 lick your 
sides.  Whether you're hypnotized or, it just something.  But 

used to walk around there, all right.   But 
t of stories like in Moses Inlet there.  See, if you're in 

         ju
          
         David:    Oh, I see, right in here.  
          
         Peter:    It's sort of flat th
         there, it's just close to this point.
          
         Da
          
         Peter:    Yeah, it's around there somewh
         to
          
         Da
          
         Peter:    Y
         th
          
         David:    You mean like in a oval or a circle?  
          
         Peter:    O
         down and there's a sheet there and a place for y
         when you go down there and there's a big giant fr
         lo
         word, have you?  
          
         Agnes:    Yeah.  
          
         Peter:    And he's
         th
         so far in your bod
         pa
         is.  That frog is looking at you.  First thing he did when he 
         seen the frog, he backed out.   
          
         David:    So if you stay in there it comes up and goes down?  
          
         Peter:    The water comes up.  
          
         David:    Does it cure you or what does it do?  
          
         Peter:    Well, it tingles in yo

 this rock.  And there's four         on
         or something and they open you right up, and they
         in
         you're cured.  And there's a lot of people try and go to look 
         for it and it's there.  
          
         David:    Yeah, I remember Danny telling me about that place.  
          
         Peter:    Yeah?  
          
         David:    Yeah.  
          
         Peter:    See, we 
         lo



         trouble with your eyes there's two places and it's like this, 
.  
 

... I don't know where abouts but it's not up 
e head.  That's another story about curing.  Well, let's go 

e camps.  I remember that one 
w, you got that one there.  See that little place there?  

et there.  

 a little place there.  And you know why 
  

vid:    Oh yeah.  

ed 
 say (Indian) instead of referring to hair of the grizzly.  

you know, the other word and the grizzly 
ar comes out of the water and you're done for.  He's walking 

s the only one 
know of.  We're finished here except this one.  

vid:    Yeah, you didn't quite get that one.  

ere.  People 
ou know.  They 

know, to the camps.  
e, like they catch halibut and they make, they slice it up.  

         you know, it's so big and it's got water in there all the time
         One is a small one, I guess that's where you wash your eyes out
         first and then you go to the next one.   
          
         David:    That's in Moses is it?  
          
         Peter:    Yeah.  
          
         David:    At the head of Moses?  
          
         Peter:    No, it's
         th
         back to this other deal here, thes
         no
          
         David:    Right here?  
          
         Peter:    Yeah.  And it's called (Indian).   
          
         Agnes:    H-A...  
          
         David:    Right in there, eh?  That little inl
          
         Peter:    It's just
         it's like that?  It's sort of like fur, grizzly bear fur.
          
         Da
          
         Peter:    And you're not supposed to say hair, you're suppos
         to
         And if you say that, 
         be
         right on top of the water.  Yeah.  That's why they called it 
         (Indian).  That's another story for that one.  
          
         David:    Yeah, yeah.  
          
         Peter:    Now, I don't know much about... this i
         I 
          
         Da
          
         Peter:    No.  But these here I might remember.  
          
         David:    There was more up in here was there?  
          
         Peter:    Yeah, yeah, there's more up in there.  
          
         David:    Right on this long channel?  
          
         Peter:    Yeah.  I don't know where the camp was h

re and there, you know.  During, like spring, y         he
         all get away from home for a while, you 
         Se
          
         David:    Right, fillet it, yeah.  



          
         Peter:    And this, another story, this around here, remember 
         that thing that looked like a falls just above Adambrook, just 

tory there about a crab too.  

b?  

lf first. 

go there?  

was a Bella 
lla, you see.  I don't know whether it was his son or nephew.  

 right.  And he made it, all 

 

  
u know, where that -- there's a falls, like, there.  Only 

shoreline.  
used to be 

?  
e camp site's in here somewhere. 

, okay.  

vid:    What is the name for that?  

ter:    I had the (Indian).   

         in Calvert Island?  
          
         Agnes:    Yeah.  
          
         Peter:    There's a s
          
         David:    Land cra
          
         Peter:    Yeah.  But it's a big one.   
          
         David:    Oh yeah.  
          
         Peter:    See, you have to purify yourse
          
         Agnes:    Before you 
          
         Peter:    Yeah.  And this fellow, well this fellow 
         Be
         Oh no, no, this was from home all
         right, but when he seen that big frog on that rock where, and 
         he's supposed to get that thing with a stick -- supposed to go 
         like this, reach, turn it over and he would have had that for 
         his lure.  And he got scared and he died before he could get to
         the shoreline.  It's sort of lake there somewhere, it doesn't 
         show.  
          
         David:    Where are we looking now, right in here?  
          

  Yeah, that little, that little, one of these creeks.         Peter:  
         Yo
         it's not a very big, high, but it shows right in the 

d over here -- I had that in my own mind -- there          An
         a camp there in here.  That's for when the herring is time.  
         That's in the that little bay, like...  
          
         David:    Right there?  
          

e that narrows there         Peter:    Yeah, right in there.  Yeah, se
         Th
          

vid:    Oh I see, yeah         Da
          
         Peter:    Yeah.  
          
          
         Da
          
         Pe
          
         Agnes:    H-A-I...   
          
         Peter:    Now...  
          
         Agnes:    (Indian).  



          
         Peter:    Now that I couldn't explain.  It has something to do 

th...  And there's a creek just in behind there.  See 
le mark there?  That's that creek.  And 

that mark there?  

  That's another camp?  

ust a little 

vid:    Oh yeah.  

ter:    And that's the little anchorage there.  But I, I 
d any camps here, right on the point 

ere. 

  On the other side, yeah.  

 clam beach right there.  
ah.  There used to, there should be a rock there, that's a 

ter:    No, no.  

  Only house was there was Joe Morrison.  
hey weren't living there anymore, that's 

sh Egg.  That house is already ready 
... I don't know whether he was logging around there or... 

sed to buy, you know, 
oze, you know, used to buy them by the barrel.  

vid:    Oh yeah.  

         wi
         there's, see that litt
         they used to have a little camp there, and there's a clam bed 
         there, and a bit of salmon go up there.  See that little mark? 
         It's over this side of the point.  
          
         David:    Oh, right here?  
          
         Peter:    No, no, right there.  See 
          
         David:    Yeah.  
          
         Peter:    Yeah, that's that little creek there.  
          
         David:    Oh yeah.
          
         Peter:    Yeah.  There used to be a little camp, j
         thing.  
          
         Da
          
          
         Pe
         don't know if they ha
         th
          
         David:    Oh, there's a camp in there, eh? 
          
         Peter:  
          
         David:    Over in here?  
          
         Peter:    Yeah, that's a beach there,
         Ye
         clam beach there.   
          
         David:    Was there still a village there when you were growing 
         up?  
          
         Pe
          

    Long gone, eh?           David:
          
         Peter:    Long gone.

 was already... t         It
         when they were living at Fi
         to
         but he used to log all the time.   
          
         David:    Yeah.  
          
         Peter:    And he says...  We never u
         bo
          
         Da



          
          
         Peter:    He must have been quite a guy with a...  So that -- 

, that little island in front of Calvert 
land, that sandy beach, (Indian).  

.  

ar what I'm thinking. 

k to you, eh?  

es over.  See, there's a 
  

nes:    On the Smith's Inlet side? 

canoes from Goose Bay 
ght over?  

t's not far.  It's only a little ways.  

t not steep?  

 eh?  

ne.  

, Good Hope? 

o.  

  

ndian)?   

nk.  

(Indian).  That's (Indian) -- they used 
oo.  

         in behind that island
         Is
          
         Agnes:    Oh yeah.  
          
         Peter:    I think that's what (Indian)
          
         David:    A-I? 
          
         Agnes:    Yeah.   
          
         Peter:    You he
          
         David:    Comes bac
          
         Peter:    Yeah.  And they drag the cano
         pine beach just over it, you know.
          
         Ag
          
         Peter:    Yeah.  
          
         David:    And they used to drag their 
         ri
          

ter:    Yeah, i         Pe
          
         David:    Is i
          
         Peter:    No, no.  These here are just sort of flat.  
          
         David:    Right through here,
          
         Peter:    Yeah.   
          
         Agnes:    You can see it from the pi
          
         David:    Yeah.  Oh
          
         Peter:    Yeah, there's a name for that to
          
         David:    There is, eh?  
          
         Peter:    Yeah.  Let's take a look at (Indian).
          
         David:    Okay, where's (I
          
         Peter:    Doesn't...  
          
         David:    This is (Indian) here I thi
          
         Peter:    Yeah, that's 

 have a camp there t         to
          



         David:    In here?  

e?  

and beach there.  The reason why I 
 that's the lake for that creek that 

vid:    How about this one?  

ds up here.  

name) but it's the same as the 
ndian) and it comes right into this lake.  

ter:    This, this... it might be it.  This could be it, yeah.  
, 

 you see.   

it 
y (Indian) here?  

vid:    Yeah, well they call it the (name).  

ers when they're 
ing to change their feathers, (Indian).  

vid:    Was it a camp of any kind?  

 
at far inland there.  It took us eight hours straight walk 

.  That's where them big 

       Agnes:    M-A-A.  

it?  

re, yeah.  

          
         Peter:    On that side.  
          
         David:    On this sid
          
         Peter:    Yeah.  And the s
         was going to ask you, and
         goes into (Indian).   
          
         David:    This is a lake here, it says, and there's a falls 
         here.  Is this the one?  
          
          
         Peter:    No, no, no, can't be it.  
          
         Da
          
         Peter:    Yeah, but where (Indian) en
          
         David:    No, they call it the (
         (I
          
         Pe
         See, we camped here, if that's the one.  Oh yeah, it must be one
         this is the one here that goes to another one,
          
         David:    Yeah.  
          
         Peter:    See this one that goes into that (Indian)?  Does 
         sa
          
         Da
          

must be it.  (Indian).          Peter:    Well, this 
          
         David:    What went on there?  
          
         Peter:    The geese went and shed their feath
         go
          
         Da
          

didn't know it was         Peter:    No.  It's just a, one of the... I 
         th
         going down, and we camped so many times

tthroats are, in that creek.             cu
 
         David:    The trout?          
         Peter:    Yeah, they're about ten pounds. 
          
  
          
         Peter:    And in that place that, where is 
          
         David:    Right the
          



         Peter:    And there's a, instead of draining from the lake it 
rained from the middle and then 
o the, and then it's a river 
 it goes under.  It's right in 

an)?  

  

ccording to Jack there 
n't anything, any story to it.  And that's... and it drains 

t I was lost.  I 

 

that 

ow.  It's a nice place up there.  There's sort of a lake 
ght by that...  See, this one comes in from the 
t.  It's not a big lake, it's just sort of... 

n.  And the sand is that 

vid:    Sand, eh?  

 has sort of poor eyes, but 
s vision was good.  And he could spot those big, big trout in 

 freezing up there and it was raining 
wn in the lake.  And it was freezing up there and we walked 

, 

         drained from the middle.  It d
         it comes out and then comes int

en; after it leaves the lake         th
         the middle and you could see the, you know, where it drains.  
         It's right in the middle somewhere.  
          
         David:    How about this other creek that comes into the (Indi
          
         Peter:    I don't know the name of it.
          
         David:    It comes out of the lake too.  
          
         Peter:    Yeah, there's nothing there.  A
         is
         from the middle.  Shooting and they though
         wanted to see it, then I had to turn back, you know, I thought 
         there was something wrong.  When I told him, "Why did you do 
         that?"  And I was going to go and see that place, I wanted to 
         see it.  It wouldn't take me long to get there, so I was 
         running.  You were just around, I'm just going around that bend 
         and you would have been there according to Albert Harry.  Gee,
         he was mad when I got, this was before Christmas, this was a 
         few days before Christmas and she was labouring then with 
         one there.  
          
         Agnes:    Oh.  
          

t was our second one.  Oh, was he ever mad, you          Peter:    Tha
         kn
         there, that's ri

ttom end of i         bo
         the beavers must have opened it.  
          
         David:    Oh, I see.  
          
         Peter:    See, to let things grow i

lor, sort of yellow, you know.           co
          
         Da
          
         Peter:    And you know Jack Johnson
         hi
         that sand.  And it was
         do
         ice there going to the top, to the river you see.  First camp 
         night he went to the log jams, you see, and he brought, I don't 
         know, I was wondering why he took up some halibut hooks.  See
         we just packed it on...  And he put it on and he went... he 
         didn't tell us anything, just seen this big trout, cutthroat.  
         It's the same as steelhead, you know.  And oh boy, oh boy, it's 
         something to eat.  I packed ten down.  We dressed first, 
         though, and Jack tried to tell us not to...  Well, we cooked 
         the eggs.  See, it was spawning then just before Christmas, and 
         some weren't even ready for spawning.  And he told us that, 

w, it          "Don't eat that before we go down."  Norman and I, you kno
         was... it's rich, real rich.  And about an hour after, you 



         know, start flopping around.  (laughs)  You know, got weak, you 
         know, got weak.  "I told you boys not to..." I didn't listen to 
         him but we didn't, Norman and I didn't.  And I had ten of those 

           in my pack.  And, well, that was supposed to be just for us.
          
          
         Davy grabbed hold of two right away, you know, when he see it, 
         Dave Bernard.  And somebody else in there, she managed to grab 
         ahold of one and Norman got one and you talk about good eat.  

 
ntly they had gone off.  See, they opened the 
 right, they just close to Rivers, it wasn't 

o big then, you see.  There's many little creeks going as you 

e more on the other side.  

 too far...  

it because...  

re.  

e?  

 from it is some more but 
te...  

vid:    It's a painting more than anything, isn't it?  

          
         David:    Yeah.  
          
         Peter:    Yeah.  And we ended off... we thought those beaver up
         there, but appare
         dam.  See, it goes
         to
         come down the (Indian).  Oh, was he ever mad,  "You're just 
         maybe about, if you were running, you're maybe two, three, four 
         minutes before you get there," he said to me.  "All you had to 
         do is climb a little and you're going to see it."  I really 
         wanted to see it.   
          
         David:    So there's a painting there? 
          
         Agnes:    There's som
          
         David:    There's a whale here, eh?  
          
         Agnes:    Yeah.  
          
         David:    Where abouts is it?  
          
         Peter:    It's not
          
         Agnes:    They can't really see 
          
         Peter:    It's over here somewhe
          
         Agnes:    It's just over here somewhere.  
          
         David:    Right next to this creek her
          
         Peter:    Yeah.  
          
         David:    That's a whale carving?  
          
         Peter:    Yeah. 
          
         Agnes:    Yeah.  And straight across

's, you know, they are not comple         it
          
         Da
          
         Agnes:    No, it's carved.  
          
         David:    It's a carving too, is it?  
          



         Peter:    Carving too.   
          
         David:    And you have to look at the o

rtain angle when the light is on it 
ne across, you know, the 
and you can see where 

  But I couldn't tell what they are, 
's look like, you know, the rest of the whale.  

here any other...  
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         ce
         it's, you know, carved in.
         it
          
         Peter:    No, I didn't see that, it must have been shown to 
         them by your dad, maybe.  I don't remember -- Jack may have 
         told me but... 
          
         Agnes:    I showed it to (name) when we were there.  
          
         David:    Were t
          
          
         (END OF SIDE B) 
         (END OF TAPE)     
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